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theme is chosen, the flowers may be arranged
around a Madonna figurine, or St. Francis of
Assist with bird figurines.

For long-lasting Easter enjoyment, there are
many delightful flowering plants, such as the tra
ditional Easter lily, calla lily, Kurume and Indica
azaleas, pastel and white hydrangeas, vivid-hued
cinerarias, rambler rose plants, potted tulips in
single and double varieties and fragrant hyacinths.
The fancy-leafed caladium is another interesting
house plant, which can be transferred later to a
window or porch box.

Grassy Mutants In Carnations
Vigorous grassy plants with few or no flowers

have been found in plantings of Red Sim, White-
Sim and Peterson Pink. Such plants can occur in
any carnation variety. Unless they are removed
before cuttings are taken, the proportion of grassy-
plants in the next crop will be greater and will
continue to increase from year to year. At the same
time flower production will drop.

Five cuttings were taken from each of 30 grassy-
plants of Red Sim found in commercial ranges.
All of these cuttings produced grassy plants while
cuttings taken from normal plants in the same
ranges produced only normals.

The grassy mutant should not be confused with
other conditions in carnations described as grassy.
Plants infected with yellows, a virus disease, have
been so described. Such plants, however, are less
vigorous than normals while the grassy mutant is
usually more vigorous than normals in vegetative
growth and does not show other symptoms of
vellows.

To show whether grassiness was infectious,
grassy branches were grafted onto normal rooted
cuttings. In six successful grafts the presence ol a
grassy branch showed no effect on the normal
portion of the plant.

However, when permitted to grow without pinch
ing back, the grassy branch outgrew the normal
part of the plant from which flowers were regularly
harvested. This further indicates that grassiness is
due to a mutation rather than a virus or other in

fection.

Another condition that may be confused with
grassiness might occur when a planting is flowered

without pinching. In that case cuttings taken near
the base of the stem tend to develop into largei
plants and bloom later than cuttings taken neai
the bud. However, the difference in blooming time
is short, and plants from basal cuttings will produce
a normal crop of flowers. Among the 30 grassy cul
tures from commercial ranges 14 did not flower at
all over a period of 11 months after planting. Dim
ing that time the average number of flowers pro
dttced was 3.1 per grassy plant and 9.0 per normal
plant.

Under flower production conditions grassy mu
tants produce several times as many cuttings as do
normals. This is the reason why the proportion of
grassy plants is expected to increase when tunings
are taken from plantings containing grassy mu
tants. In order to illustrate the difference in cul
ling production, all of the cuttings were harvested
from a typical 9-month old plant of each type. The
normal plant yielded 9 cuttings and the grassy
plant 45. On this basis a new planting from these
cuttings would contain 5 times as many grassy
plants as did the older planting.

(irassy mutants in a new planting can be identi
fied during the first period of bloom. At that time
they will be large and healthy but will have no
flowers or flower buds. They should be removed at
once. Later when the plants have inter-twined it
will be difficult to see whether grassy plants are
present.

The grassy mutant is not easily distinguished
from normals in mother blocks used for cutting
production. The reason for this is that mother
plants usually are not permitted to flower. One
plant from each of the 30 grassy cultures and 6
normal cultures was treated as a mother plant.
Cuttings were harvested every '1 weeks. Over a
period of 32 weeks the average cutting production
was 55.0 per normal plant and f>2.8 per grassy-
plant. In this case, the grassy plants produced only
12% more cuttings than normals. For this reason
it is necessary to take special precautions to identify
grassy mutants in mother blocks. Hoi ley flowers
one row from each mother plant each year in order
to identifyand discard mother plants that may be
giving rise to degenerate mutants. Another tech
nique suggested is that of bringing the mother
block into bloom before taking cuttings to estab
lish the next mother block. In order to avoid grassy
mutants some routine method of flowering the
cutting stock is necessary.

It should be kept in mind that testing
the plant for grassiness is no guaranty
against a grassy sport appearing later.
Repeated testing is necessary.
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